The Malawi Fundraising Challenge

28th March - 5th April 2020

#bepartofsomething

St Luke’s Malawi Fundraising Challenge

St Luke’s Hospice Plymouth would like to oﬀer you an incredible fundraising challenge that creates memories all round. This once in lifetime trip will not
only be highly memorable for you, it will raise vital funds for the compassionate care and special memories we create everyday for our patients and their
families when time is short.
During this eight day challenge, you’ll push yourself physically with a three day climb up Mulanje Mountain. You’ll also visit rural home-based care clinics,
link with a Malawian hospice and take in some of Africa’s most beautiful scenery and wildlife.
While the main aim is to raise much needed funds for St Luke’s care, we hope in doing so you will get to share your skills and work with Malawians within
the healthcare and community care system.
This is a chance to see a diﬀerent side to Africa, where you’ll meet dedicated, passionate and inspiring people committed to delivering healthcare within
an environment that is both challenging and under resourced.
Take this opportunity to push your boundaries both physically and mentally and join a team of people committed to supporting global hospice care.
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Expedition Outline - March/April 2020

Day 1 - Saturday
Arrive at Blantyre Chileka International
Airport in Southern Malawi where you
will be met your RSC Guide. After a late
lunch in Blantyre head 1.5 hrs to
Mulanje Mountain and settle into base
camp (DBB).

Day 2 - Sunday
Acclimatisation Day - Visit a local
church service in the morning before a
short walk to some waterfalls for a
packed lunch. The afternoon is spent
organising equipment, meeting your
hiking team and visiting local rock
pools to acclimatise into the
surroundings (DBB).

*Hiking Mount Mulanje
Please note that the hike up Mulanje Mountain is for people of a medium to
high ﬁtness level. The climb is around 1000m in elevation and can take between
5-7hrs. For those wanting a shorter hike there is an option of a less challenging
route. Please note porters are included to carry any extra luggage.
For more information, visit www.mcm.org.mw

Day 3 - Monday
After an early breakfast, meet your
mountain guides and porters and start
your ascent to Mulanje Plateau
(around 1000m- 5-7 hrs). Your route
will weave in and out of the forest,
cross streams and gullies and offer
beautiful views across Southern
Malawi. Arrive at your basic hut mid
afternoon, rest, prepare supper and
eat dinner around the fire (FB).

Day 4 - Tuesday
Rise early and pack up the hut before
setting off across the plateau. There is
an option to climb one of Mulanje’s 21
peaks or walk to the mountain’s
natural pools and hike through the
Mulanje Cedar forests. Arrive at your
next hut mid afternoon (FB).
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Expedition Outline

Day 5 - Wednesday
An early start and begin your descent
(4-5hrs). As you reach the base of
Mulanje you will be met by members
of the local community healthcare
team who will guide you into the
village where you will have a local
lunch and spend the afternoon
learning about the work they are doing
and the role local communities play in
their care for the sick and elderly (see
p.6) Return to base camp (DBB).

Day 6 - Thursday
Depart base camp after breakfast and
transfer 2.5hrs to Majete Wildlife
Reserve where you will enjoy lunch at
a local safari lodge and a 4x4 Game
Drive in the Reserve famed for it’s
Elephant, Hippo, Buffalo and plains
game. Head to your Lodge on the
outskirts of Blantyre late afternoon
(DBB).

Day 7 - Friday
The day is spent with the hospice team
visiting the main government hospital,
learning about the hospice support
work and discovering more about the
challenges facing hospice care work in
Malawi. Return to you lodge for a final
meal and reflection on your expedition
(DBB).

Day 8 - Saturday
After a leisurely breakfast and packing,
your guide will transfer you to Blantyre
Chileka Airport for your International
flight departing mid day.
Those staying on will be met by
another vehicle and guide to depart
for your add-on trip.
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Costings
Costs (pp):
Ground Costs: £1,300
Estimate Flights: £700 (booked independently)
Sponsorship Target: £2,000
Total: £4,000
*A deposit of £400 pp is required to secure your place
*Single Supplement: £125pp
Notes:
- Costs quoted on Twin sharing rooms. Please advise if a single room is required, although single occupancy is where
possible, and in some locations sharing will be necessary.
- Flights are booked independently by each participant (London Heathrow - Blantyre Chileka).
- Please contact Petra Albrecht from STA Travel on petra.Albrecht@statravel.com. STA Travel have a St.Luke’s Expedition ﬁle
prepared and will endeavour to organise each member of the group travel on the same ﬂight and at the lowest prices.
*However, be advised that fares will slowly increase the more participants conﬁrm their ﬂights, so get booking!
- All ﬂights will need to be paid in full at time of booking.
Inclusions: Return International Flights (booked separately), All Accommodation, All Meals (where stated), All Transport (inc.
fuel & driver), RSC Guide, All Project set up and support, All Activities (where applicable), Air Evacuation cover, All local Taxes
and Bank Fees.
Exclusions: Meals not included (where stated), Activities not included (where stated), Personal Travel Insurance, Entry Visas
($75), Bar Drinks, Tips & Items of a personal nature.
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Add-on Travel Options
2 night/3 day Safari & Lake Trip
-

-

For all interested participants there is a short leisure trip being run at the end of the
group’s Expedition.
This will include a night in Liwonde National Park with a chance to go on an afternoon/
night 4x4 game drive as well as a Boat Safari on the majestic Shire River spotting elephant,
crocodile, hippo and plenty of bird life and plains game.
This will be followed by a night on Lake Malawi, with opportunities to swim, snorkel, scuba
dive and kayak or simply relax with a good book.

Cost: £430 pp (inclusive of all accommodation, meals, activities and transport).
*Based on min10 pax

For any participants who would like to extend
further, please contact Dom on dom@orbisexpeditions.com and he will be happy to discuss any
further tailored arrangements.
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Village Healthcare

Community Healthcare
-

-

Malawians are know for being hugely welcoming and a nation of happy people. As one of
the worlds poorest countries (over 60% earn less than 93p a day) their access to healthcare
is very limited and they rely heavily on community support and extended family helping
during times of crisis.
During your time in Malawi you will have the opportunity to work with a home-based care
team as they visit families and those that are sick within the community. There is also an
option to visit a village clinic, assist a family with preparing lunch and/or take a village walk
and take in the smiles, chatter and busy-ness of village life.

HIV/AIDS
In 2016, Malawi had 36 000 (31 000 - 45 000) new
HIV infections and 24 000 (20 000 - 31 000) AIDSrelated deaths. There were 1 000 000 (970 000 - 1
100 000) people living with HIV in 2016, among
whom 66% (62% - 70%) were accessing antiretroviral
therapy. (UNAIDS)
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Malawi Hospice Link

Palliative Care Support Trust Blantyre

Using your skills, learning opportunities

Palliative Care Support Trust operates from Queen Elizabeth Central
Hospital (QECH) in Blantyre. They provide palliative care to patients
admitted at QECH and those discharged to the surrounding
communities. They provide both palliative care to children and
adults through clinics and home visits (very limited at present)

If expedition participants are from a medical background they can support
or offer training workshops to PCST, in particular through their home visit
scheme where they are in desperate need of support. If your interests and
skills lie in different areas we can arrange for you to visit an alternative
organisation in Blantyre, for example education, women’s rights, law etc
Skills Needed at PCST: Social Work Training, Nurse Support
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Your Accommodation Guide

Mulanje Base Camp

Mulanje Mountain Hut

Game Haven Lodge

The hostel offers basic accommodation in
shared dorm rooms. There is a basic
restaurant for breakfast and a great pizza
place close by. The hostel offers great views
of Mulanje and you can walk to nearby
natural pools.

Please note huts on Mulanje are very basic.
Cooking around the fire, bucket showers, no
electricity and dorm style beds/mattresses. It
can get very cold on the mountain so bring
layers, a sleeping bag and a can-do attitude - a
beautiful back to basics experience!

The lodge is located on the edge of the tea
estates and close to Blantyre to access the
city. Set in extensive grounds, the lodge has a
clubhouse, golf course and restaurant but still
offers a small lodge feel with beautiful views
and a chance to see wildlife from your room.
All rooms are en-suite.

Orbis Expeditions
Who we are
Orbis Expeditions is a family run Educational, Experiential & Philanthropic
Travel company. Operating exclusively in Malawi, Orbis provides specialised
planning and logistical support for School Expeditions, University Field Trips,
Charity & Adventure Challenges, Donor and CSR Groups as well as Independent
Travellers. Concentrating around tailored Educational Workshops & Challenge
Events, we work in partnership with inspiring Community Initiatives offering
immersive learning opportunities for students & businesses to gain an insight
into key global challenges facing rural communities in Africa.

Our Brand Manifesto
‣

We believe in the potential of Malawi’s people and that
empowering them via tourism offers a chance to develop out
of the poverty cycle.

‣

We believe that when promoting a fragile destination you
need to ensure the benefits reach the local communities.

‣

We are committed to building the local economy in Malawi.
By employing local people and creating sustainable growth
through social enterprise, we aim to reduce the dependence
on the aid industry.

‣

We believe in balance. Our tailored, educational and
culturally diverse experiences awaken minds and inspire
future generations.

‣

We believe that everyone should take the chance to
#bepartofsomething.

Orbis Expeditions owns The Responsible Safari Company, our local Malawi
ground partner, who will be operating the expedition.

www.orbis-expeditions.com
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Orbis Expeditions partners with The Responsible Safari Company (RSC) based in Malawi.

What Insurance Policies does RSC have?
‣ RSC holds comprehensive International Public Liability cover in
both Africa & UK.
‣ International Passenger Liability on our 23 seater buses.
‣ Comprehensive Air Evacuation cover through Global Rescue.
‣ ABTA registered and ATOL bonded in the UK (2018).
What about Risk Assessments?
‣ RSC carries out Risk Assessments designed for groups and a Risk
Assessment Management Plan (RAMP).
‣ RSC holds a professional Emergency Operating Manual compiled
through an oﬃcial Emergency Response organisation.

What support will we have from RSC in Malawi?
‣ RSC is based in Malawi and oﬀers 24 hr support. Our
British in-country manager lives in Blantyre and is in
contact with every group upon arrival and throughout
your time in Malawi.
‣ A trained local RSC guide will be with your group every
step of the way. Our guides have basic ﬁrst aid training updated annually.
‣ All RSC Vehicles have seat belts and are fully insured.

Action for Ethical Tourism

Experience
‣ RSC has been operating in Malawi for 9 years and has
worked with over 7,500 people visiting the country.
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